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Heavy Workbench

As a part of Treston’s product range of workbenches we now introduce new Heavy Workbench. Heavy 
workbench is ideal choice when Heavy Duty Workshop Workbench feels a little too much, but you still require 
stability and good accessories.

Heavy Workbench is perfect choice for example to workshops, car repair shops or any area where you need 
sturdy and robust worksurface and storage for tools. Heavy Workbench comes with rear case which makes it 
easy to equip with uprights, perforated panels, steel shelves, bin rails and other accessories. Drawer unit 45 can 
be used with Heavy Workbench fixed hanging under the tabletop or even Drawer unit 45/66 with base can be 
used as a leg for the bench.

Heavy workbench is available in two sizes 1500x630 and 2000x630. Both available with sturdy steel top or 
long lasting vinyl top.

Depth 630mm allows use even in tighter places but gives still plenty of working surface. New depth also improves 
ergonomics since the tools hanging from perforated panel are easier to reach.

Height of the Heavy workbench is adjustable in 25 mm steps and can be equipped with castor mounting set and 
castors.

Heavy workbench with steel top Heavy workbench with vinyl top
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Technical data

Dimensions: Width  1500 or 2000 mm
  Depth  630 mm
  Height  680-980 mm steel top, 695-995 mm vinyl top
Materials: Frame  Powder coated steel
  Worktop Powder coated steel top or vinyl top with plastic edges
Color:    frame light grey (RAL 7035), steel top grey (RAL7045), vinyl top grey with dark 
    grey edges
Max load:   With steel top 550 kg, with vinyl top 450 kg

Item codes

Code  Name    
HWB15063S Heavy workbench 1500x630, steel top
HWB15063V Heavy workbench 1500x630, vinyl top
HWB20063S Heavy workbench 2000x630, steel top
HWB20063V Heavy workbench 2000x630, vinyl top

Accessories

With castor mounting set Heavy workbench can be equipped with castors. Loading capacity with castors is 
450 kg. Castor mounting set can also be used for fixing bench to the floor.

Code  Name
890781-49 Castor mounting set
1987  Swivel castor with brake Ø100
1988  Fixed castor Ø100

Timetable

Heavy workbench will be launched in Scandinavian countries 17.10.2023. Launch in other countries will be later 
in 2023.

Items are available for orders week 44.

Heavy workbenches will be in delivery category A as soon as ramp up process is ready.

Additional information and prices available from customer service and sales sales@treston.com


